
  

 

  
       

      
    

 

  
  

  

  

   

Owd Weft
the Vote.

(Br Apa Nap Cuew.]
 

Feet w'en ho landed deawn at Owd Weft Tub’s.

|

bslf-timer st the age of ten, has spent
Merchin’ up tolgfeft Tub’s docar, he ger id| the time in ¢ cotton mill since he was that

three herd knocks.

Owd Wett Tub’s woife openned th’ dooar. an’

wur flabbergasted.
 

 

Tub?” see Whooateake Feet.
“ aw—aw—beleeve he's i’ th’ warkshop i* th’

back.
 

= ;
eee ee wre aren 08 ae fond of pictures, and the weekly “literature

Kitchen, aw walkt

largely himeelf; and
chap

 

7?” hoo axed,

    

 
 
   
   
   

  

 

   

   

“Dorn’d bother yo'rsel’,” aw ses agecon,
aw want to goon throo’ an’ eve this fun eawt.”
“Ob reight,” hoo ses, “awst be fain for tha
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awl “lectrify thee if thah dussn’d hook id.”

Neaw thee be kerful Weft Tub,” aw ses.

“thah's 0 reddy one case agecon tha.”
~Wod are ta tawkin’ abeawt?” see Weft Tub.
“at Owd Whooateake Feet free.” aw ses,

“then be con tell tha.”
Welt Tub tuched @ button, an’ Whooateake

Pes stapt forrad. Puttin’ bie hond on Weft
‘Tub’s shoother he ses, “ Aw've cumm’d to
tha 42 aw'st bev to repooart tha for causin’ a
breeach 0° th’ peace ”
“Bed eawt, tha looney! Heaw con aw

caused & breach o' th’ peace? Aw’re ne’
spokken to nobry on‘y Bob heere, an’ aw
varra weel a him an’ me beesn’d fawn cawt.”
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his sisters had married5

Sc
t

‘& procession of suffragists
hie town (he lives in Stock-

‘a Saturday evening in July the
dit i# eaid) ever seen in that

town gathered in the Mersey Square, and
apes ollpgnsnangieQl peice

‘Out what it wae abouj. one plat-
" aw see, “but thi woife hes.| form, he found, both men and women were

an’ thad’s wheer th’ bother cums in.” arguing that women should be enfranchised ;
“Come, comet” see Bob, “explain things) at another, other men and women were

sradely. corn’d

ged

into id nooa mooar| arguing that it would spell eternal disaster
ee hs to the country if ever the demande of the

ll“Well,” aw ses, “ aw'll tell tha o abeawt id.
It's o throo bringin’ Bob deawn heere.” il

i

 

nor Weft Tub.“bend be? ” “ euffragists should be granted.
oeaw ses, “keep Th t deeply interested. And to

ite his interest is synonymous with the
“Dus ta see, id wur thie way. Owd Welt {imine Gn of -ie searchlight of his reason:

Tub coom up to eawr heawse an’ azed me to) ing faoulties. From that time onwards he

com deawn heere. bent hie mind on “the woman question.”
‘As duddn’d want to bother wi" him aw| He got all books about woman which the

sent him deawn to yore beawse for thee,| Free
= ™
~Heigh, wod's thad!” sheawted Bob, “theaw| Librarian, who loves @

rent him deawn to me! Awl knock ——*~
” Heere, howd on,” aw ses, “ keep thi temper:

ther's bin enoof 0° bother o reddy. Let me

  

and when he found the direction in which

foricoming, as it had ever been, in numerous:
other pathe of study.

cawr heawse, an’ wien 8"! Methodically and carefully,
leet id slip sent Weft Tub deawn to/ Thomas selected first a book which con-
yore heawse hoo sterted to play Hamlet wi"| demned the modern aspirations of women,

and then one which commended them. He
made copious notes.
Some points on which the anti-books were

insistent he quickly dismissed as unimpor-
tant. The one, for instance, which they make
much of, that women are 60 different from

cannot possibly be trusted
not think much of. It
in dinner hours he sat3

« Aw giv’ yo’ two just a minnit an’ » haw! to
cleear eawt in; if yo're nod eawt i thad toime

 

shesutin’.”
“ There seemed @ toothri as did wantit o°

answered Thomas Dean, con-

   
idyet; he hesan’d sterted o° th’ wark.”
“But wod is id beawn to be loike?” aw ses.
“It's beawn to be some sooart uv a stecom
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Men. Wieansss, and|Eeperantists. in

au Mayor and a Univeral Language.

age (and he is now forty) which the laws| The 24th quarterly conference of the Lanca-
affecting hie trade will allow. He was a| Shire and Cheshire Federation of Esperan-

ww'en boo see th’ pleecemon stonnin’ theer hoo sharp little led, however, and having brains| tists Was held et Accrington Town Hall on
a little above the average, even the stultify-| Saturday afternoon, when the Mayor (Capt.

H—m! Hat Is yore ‘usband in, Mrs. Weft| ing experience of such childhood had no| J- Harwood, J.P.)
powerto entirely stop hia mental growth, us| Welcome, this being the first time the confer-| ceased was seized with illness a fortnight
it unfortunately appears to do with brains of| e@¢e had been held at Acorington. There|ago, and Dr. Armetrong, Garstang, wes

him.” @ less active quality than ere his. He wae |

home was| ful, the arrangements being efficiently carried
eageriy devoured, Later he began to resume| Utby the officials of the local Esperanto

up for| hie education. His teacher was of necessity Society, which is making satisfactory head-
‘self-education Way. Mr. Rhodes Marriott, F.B.E.A., preat-|G,

of self-control and deter-| dent, took the chair, supported by other
sieation,ew: Geahoais ia tee 8 Me:om a, ne ways. officials of the Federation. After the Mayor
Conclusions reached by ite laborious paths had given his welcome and been thanked,

   

 

‘contained. He was very much| Then the conference enced
Tapeeesedby. the musaber’ available,The lento. “Amon sthers whotook Partwan St

student, ws Apple!
Thomes Dean in the puculiarly intimate way/| brief and encouraging address, and Mr. G.
in which one book-lover eppreciates another;|R. Griffiths, the secretary, presented satis-

factory reports .
Mr. Dean now wanted help, it was amply |elected:—President, Mr. Rhodes Marriott;

  

  
  

  

   

   

  

  

  

  
  

 

  

 

Death ofthe New
County Court Registrar.

MAJOR WHITESIDE’S
DEMISE.

Conference.

GATHERING.

 

Al

ACCRINGTON

  

@ large attendance of both sexps, and|called in, Heart trouble, followed by com-
the proceedings were interesting and euccess- Plications, eet in, and deceased gradually

|reeneteat the

| atesSeung Whlteaide, Migh "Ba he

| Major

entirely in Esperanto, and quite as effectively
as they would have been in English.

THE MAYOR'S WELCOME.
@ hearty welcome,

no doubt if they coul the
ianguage fairly well ished
useful to the whole world. He
about the world a great deal,

he would have given a year's salary if
have epoken and understood

Esperanto. more than one occasion when
travelling in foreign countries he could not

ything to eat because
what he wanted in the foreign tongue.

evening & man said to him, “ What.cen

Let

| DaviesDavie

“

 

 Bit

 

age,
‘ani, which was really the Esperanto of

India. India was full of languages, dialects
 

uti :
fit

et

said, “ Parlez vous? and
“Bring us a couple of

rifi ily iFi ftravelled in foreign countries suffered
not being able to make themselves under- | |j if ic e F3 i [

Mr. Marriott, president, in moving
& vote of thanks to the Mayor, expressed @
hope that the conference would result in
very strong group of Esperantists being
formed in Accrington. Esperanto was mak-
ing great strides, probably more in foreign
countries than in England, but it was pro-
gressing very steadily in Great Britain. Many
influential journals recognised that Esperanto
had come to stay. The membership of the
Lancashire and Cheshire Federation had con-
Somes increased. Mr. Marriott referred
wo 1g international gathering of Esperan-
tiste to be held at Paris in August, and
remarked thet es the Mayor knew Hindustani
he could learn Esperanto in four weeks,
Mr. E. Kirkbright seconded, and after

replying the Mayor left for another appoint
ment.

 

ENDALE AND A LABOUR

CANDIDATE.

WEAVERS’ OFFICIAL AND MR. HARCOURT.

‘The attitude of Mr. Lewie Harcourt, the

 

 

|
Hh i ibaum, @ Pole. The President gave a E t §| i F é |The following officers were i frf iif ;i j | fr j

 

past presidents, Messrs. Eldon and Taylor
vice te, Messrs, Applebaum, Baxan-
dall, Rev. J. Ashby; secretary and treasurer,
Mr.'G. R. Griffiths; organiser, Mr. Perey
Foster; committee, Messrs. Challener, Alker,
Brown, R. P. Griffiths, Harrison and Peacock.
Afterwards the delegates eat down to an

excellent tea at the Co-operative Society's
rooms, and an enjoyable concert and dance
followed, Mr. Rushworth’s orchestra provid-
ing the musio for the latter.

YOUNG AIRMAN KILLED.

£to what were the|

 

all iF i| :: i f é2 5 gal :
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plane.
He had completed several circuits and

was atempting a steep dive from @ height
of 300ft, with the wind behind him, when @
sudden gust caught the mil of hie mono
Planeand tured it up and beyond the
vei  

| refunded to employers

| trades, because they were

I Tater were: There must

.

|

trade union

Unemployment

Insurance.
£500 PAIDIN ACCRINGTON.

The StrikeatBullough's.
THE MOULDERS’ MISTAKE.
“Tedsute to Jesse Holmen.
“ Unemployment Insurance: Whet ie worth

knowing about it,” was the subject before
Accrington Discussion Class on Sunday even-
ing. It was introduced by Mr. Jesse Hol-
man, J.P., manager of the local Labour
Exchange, from where Section II. of the
Insurance Act ie administered. Mr. J, R.
Emmett presided, The proosedings proved
‘eminently interesting, Mr. Holman giving hie
audience much valuable information end
many useful hints.
At the outset Mr. Holman explained that

it was not his intention to enter into the
ephere of controversy as to the wisdom or
folly of the State unemployment insurance
scheme. One reason for that was that he was
@ «servant of the State. His reason
for introducing the subject was because he
found many people had very vague notions
even about the principies of the schema He
did not intend to defend its deflects or com-
mend its merits, but he was prepared to
postulate that the unemployment insurance
scheme was on the whole a very fair work-
ing scheme from a working man's stand-
point.
After enumerating the trades embraced with-

in the scope of the scheme, and remarking
that those trades were most subject to fluc-
tuations, he said that the burden of looking
efter the Sere engaged in those trades
during of unemployment was
aoe ie the State and allocated in a
threefold manner. First the workman had
to provide 24d. a week, the employer 244.,
the State adding @ further one-third, namely,
about lid. There was a fundamental differ
ence between sick insurance and unemploy-
ment ineurance. Whereas in sick insurance
‘the contributions were merged in a common
fund, in unemployment insurance each con-
tributor’s contributions were placed to his
‘own credit, a8 in @ banking account. In the
case of unemployed insurance there wae no
defined week. If a man started work, say,
on a Monday, and worked only one day,
twopenny stamp was placed on his card. If
he worked two days the workman and his
master had to pay 4d., and if he worked
three days 5d. had to be paid, That appeared
to work unfairly to the casual labourer
working in an insured trade and who moved
about from position to position. But that
apparent grievance was modified by the fact
that whatever a workman paid was placed
to his credit,

0 PER CENT.

A good deal of fun wae poked st the Insur
ance Act about ninepence for fourpence, In
the case of the unemployment benefit the
contributions paid by the workman and

to his account were magnified by the
Biate toto 600 per nit: more than was Paid.
Six juindred per tent. was a very fair rate

of interest. A workman who paid 2jd. per
week paid 18. Od. in five weeks, his employer:
also paid 1s, Ofd., and the State added oue-
third to that amount, and the benefits from
the contribution were 7s. for every 1s. Ob.
paid by the workman. So that at the end of
@ year every inaured workman who worked
50 weeks had 70s. in the bank which no one
but that workman could touch.
The Labour Exchanges were formed to

prevent men from wandering about
the country aimlessly searching for work.
Butthere wae s class of men who were deter-
mined to do that. In the case of « man who
worked three hours, and then wanted hie
money, a penny was deducted from the
amount due to him, and ¢ 2d. stamp was put
on his card, Thus a man might during «

week have 28, placed on his card. That sum

was placed to his credit, upon which he could

draw when une Tt seemed hard on
ing to pay 1s. for several

enas madetrtia, odit ‘ision Was mi for that,

the soyer could obtain a refund of 344.
for every 64. thus paid, provided he got hie
employes through the Labour Exchanges,
under section 99 of the Act.

£145 REFUNDED TO ACCRINGTON
EMPLOYERS.

Another feature dealt with by Mr. Holmen

waa the clause in the Act framed with the

object of inducing employers to find regular

employmentfor workmen. TheState sought

thus to encourage an employer by refunding

one-third of the employer's contributions in

of every work who hed been in

the employ of one firm a full year, for whom

the employer had madeat least 45 contribu-

tions. In Accrington about £145 had been
who hed mado appli

cation. There was one little flew in the

which he hoped would be remedied. The

flaw was that employers in the building trade

hed not the same opportunities of obtaining
i ineering

the refund as employers in the oft o

interference as regarded regular employment
seman ‘bad weather. The employer in the

building trade had not the same opportunity
of making 45 contributions in @ year.

‘The conditions as to drawing ‘unemploy-

ment benefit were very simple, though or

contained several necessary de, ~

guards which the trade unions themeely
had, prior to the passing of the Act, =

eidered essential. The unemployed manwi

‘vas a member of the trade union had to sign

‘a book daily, but a man who was pot a mem-
ber of a union hed to attend the Labour

exchange and sign. Some men grumbledover

thelatter condition, but it was necessary, for

it was the function of the Labour Exchang‘

to find @ job for the unemployed workman.

Mr. Holman pointed outthat an unemploy "
man Was not bound to accept any work ¥ fs

might be offered to him, — outlined pone

i regard thereto, Amongst
conditions in og wre, ihe

‘ages and conditions must comply with the

tn standard, and it must be o job

the man could do. Tf a man refused a job.

the Labour Exchange had to report to an

insurance official for decision, and the Court,

had upheld the man in his refusal in many

cases.
COURT OF REFEREES SATISFACTORY.

‘The Court of Referees was established to)

protect the rights of unemployed workmen.

  

Sote, end, had it not been for ¢ certain insti-
Toe these note would indeed have beet a
miserable one. Happily, despite the indif-
ference of the men, they finally secured a)

‘Court, and, eo far as he knew, no com-

Leeeerectnad boonayweryone W e
and ‘treater,and of the 2,800 claime

ppli-| moulders, who were i

made in Accrington during the past year,

|

position.

    
   
 

leas than five per cent, had been refused.
That showed that the Court
been most generous in deciding uj
—— of
Teasons ir leaving their employment,
Returning to his etaternent that the workman
received 600 per cent. on his contributions,
Mr. Holman said it could not be argued, and
he invited any man to give to the chairman
the number of his book, then ascertain the
‘amount standing to his credit, and, if the
amount did not show 600 per cent, he would
forfeit @ sumto any institution in Accring-
ton.
Referring to the benefits, Mr. Holman

clearly laid it down that, after a man hed
reached 60 years of age, and had paid 500
contributions, he could draw out every penny
he had paid, together with 2} per cent. in-
terest on the amountstanding to his credit.
And after he had drawn out all his contribu
tions, and the interest accruing therefrom,
five-eighths of his capital was left standing
to his credit, and from the age of 50 to 70 he
could draw 15 weeks every year from his

insured crade during the leat
Holman asked what trade
such benefits! He further pointed
@ man could leave the country for or
four years and on returning be in immediate
benefit and draw upon his reserve fund, pro-
vided he retained the number of hie insur-
‘ance book.
They had, he ventured to say, in Accring-

ton to-day five thousand men who bad now
five guineas to their credit for the first year
of their contributions which no one could
touch but they themselves. And if they did
not want the money, when they reached the
age of 60 they would be able to drawin full
every pennyof their contributions with com-
pound interest.

MONEY THROWN AWAY.

He was not there to debate whether the

fund was solvent or not; no one could tell

that yet for ten years. He pointed out that
the contributions of those who died before
60 years of uge were left into the general
fund. Again during the first year « conside
‘able amount had been lost to workmen
through their own carelessness In losing
their books and not realising thet every 24d.
paid meant 1s. 5d. If they had realised that
they would not have destroyed their cards.
A man fell out with hie foreman, went for
his wage, had a few words with the pay
clerk, and then tore up his book, sometimes
containing @ few pounds” worth of stampa.
That meant that the workman had asbso-
lutely thrown thet amount away. When men
realised that the stamps were money with
600 per cent., they would see that it wae an
act of absolute folly to tear up their books
and throw them away. He had donehis level
best to make the Act as simple @s it could in
its operation.
He also definitely asserted that he had

found the insurance officials very sym-
pathetic, broad-minded, and even generous
in interpreting administering the Act.
They looked with an indulgent eye upon the
ordinary frailties of man. Incidentally he
remarked that when he first took the booke
round he learnt a few things about bad
tempers.
Another point dealt with by Mr. Holman

was that men who were members of a trade
union were able to get increased benefits as
compared with the non-unionist, If the
trade union would pay the unemployed man
12s. per week, the State paid the union
7s. 10d., inatead of 7s, He aleo pointed out
that any union of men not in an insured
trade which paid unemployment benefit of
not less than 12s, a week could obtain 2.
towards that amount from the State through
the Treasury funds. The gift of 2a. was con-
ditional on the union paying the workman
12s. a week, and it was a free gift from the
national Exchequer. The compositors and
others had taken advantage of the offer.
That was the first time the State had recog-
nised its dutyto the trade union movement,
Hedid not say 7s. per week was a sufficient
sum during unemployment—he wished it
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See GRATRIX'S
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Letters to the Etitor.

BLACKBURN ROAD LAND.
Sir—I quite agree with your able and ee

teemed weekly contributor, “Quintus” when
he appeals to the Town Council not to sell any
of the town’s land that may be left after the
widened street is made leading to
station.

 

  

   

  

  

alone ought to prevent the Counciling with any of the land. If a tenroad had to be made for theloading of goods, there will be veryleft for building shops, and the townwell do without the few hundred

of the public to leare it an openevery day of the week, excepting
Saturdays, when it will be used asBurnley, Preston, and most boroughsmarket purposes. It is only in
similar use that Mr. Lioydincrement” can be obtained for the bur
gerses. and not permitted to go to couneillors

to grind by becoming shareholders in
buildings, ete.. which is not an unknownin municipal histories.
course, Mr. Editor, is too pure

ven wink at any such thing, but I
the life of me understand how Liberal
lors and aldermen who believe in Mr.
George and the Liberal land policydireotly out of their way to scout his
getting “ unearned increment” from landthe Municipal or National purse by selling

jown's goose” that can lay the golden eggs
for the benefit of private speculators and son-
verting their hoast of governing for “the
greatest good for the greatest number” into
“evil to the present and perpetual wrong to
future generations.”
Pe JOSEPH HOLDEN,
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THE REV.J. MOFFATLOGAN
AND KIKUYU.

Rigite andWenge of the
Controversy.

Proaching on “The rights and the wrongs
of the Kikuyu controversy" st Cannon-
street Baptist Church, Accrington, on Sunday
evening, the Rev. J. Moffat Logan first of ell
told the story of the notable conference at
Kikuyu, and then built up the background
of it by @ eketch of the whole of the foreign
missionary world, so that the congregation
might understand the universal tendeney

  

towards co-operation and unity, He then
dealt particulariy with the Bishop ofZanzibar's pamphlet entitled “ Ecolesia
Anglicana,” showing that the Bishop’s com-
Plaint hed three grounds. The Bishop com-
plained against the authors of the book
called “Foundations” on the ground of
their several heresies; also against the Bishop
of St. Albans for inhibiting a certain clergyman whohad offered prayers in public to
the Virgin and invoked two other sainte. But
his central and chief ground of complaint
was against his brother Bishops of Mombasa
and Uganda, because they had firet of all
held the conference with Protestant dissen-
ters a6 though these were their
equals, and administered to them the Holy
Communion and had united with them in
forming @ common platform based on some-
thing else than the historic Episcopate,

Mr. Logan went on to show that the crux

   was double, andif the democracy used their
votes Wisely they would some day get greater
benefits.

BULLOUGH’S STRIKE.

Mr. Turner raised the question of the posi-
tion of men unemployed through a strike,
and great interest centred thereon.
Mr. Holman pointed out that ot Burnley

a section of neers gone on strike
and the firm down. The men at
Burnley tried to Taise the point, as was
done in the case of Howard and Bullough’s,
and claimed. At Burnley the fitters etrack
work and the moulders who were locked out
claimed unemploymen; pay, and the umpire
had upheld their claim. The decision was
based on the differentiation of the two
trades, the fitters being classed in the en-
gineering trade and the mouldem in the
jron-founding trade. The two were ranked
as separate and distinct trades.
A member said that he thought it was

inconsistent of the umpire to allow the claim
of locked out men at Burnley and disallow
it in the case of Bullough’s.
Mr. Holman. pointed out that in the case of

Bullough’s strike and lock out certain
sections claimed unemployment pay which
was disallowed on the ground that they were
e in the engineering branch. But the

founders, did not
claim. It was not the fault of the umpire,
but the fault of the men in not claiming.
A man present who said he was secretary

of the operative painters’ trade union, after
passing some criticism anent the Act, paid
@ tribute of praise to Mr. Holman for his
courtesy in dealing with the painters He
said that whatever they knew about the
Insurance Act they owed to Mr. Holman,
who had always dealt with them very fairly.

‘A young man asked if in the case of two
men ‘ing for work at the Labour

Bureau and one was a unionist and the
other @ non-unonist, was preference given
to the unionist?
Mr. Holman replied with an emphatic no

and pointed out that the clerk would not
know whether the two individuals were
unionists or not. He aleo pointed out that
in certain cases it would be useless to send
non-unioniets to certain works, as they
would not be allowed to start.
‘Answering another question, Mr. Holman

stated that if an w man worked
one day in a week he did nop Jose his
unemployment pay in respect of the other
five day It might possibly have hap-
pened that a man had lost pay through
heglecting to attend and sign the wnem-
ployment book.

‘Mr, Lord Pickup condemned the lebour
beresu system because workmen had to go
to works where a man Was required aftor a
job. He contendedthat the emploser cught
fo attend the Exchange and select the man
he required. He aleo asked where was the
Jight and learning of the trade union
leaders in not discovering that the mouldens
gould have obtained unemploymeny pay
during the strike at Bullough’s? He asked
Mr. Holman if it would not have been more
honourableto have paidthe mouiders set.

that they were enti raw, despite
ihe fact that they hed mot ‘claimed?
Mr. Emmett ex his «

to learn that the moulders did not receive
unemployment pay throngh not making ep-

fication. How the trade union eaters
failed to discover that the moulders vere

entitled to pay passed his comprehension.
Mr. Holman replied that they lived and

learnt. He text out that the claim pressed
in connection with Bullough's strike ‘ae
thet of the spindle makers—was rpindle
making a part of engineering! The
Court of Referees awarded the claim of the

indk: makers, but the referee ruled against
them—ruled that it was a part of oer
ing. He did not know at the time that ‘ron
founding would be considered separate and
distinct from engineering. They nad_to
Jearn those thinge by experience. The
Burnley people had geen the t and
taken advantage of it. In future insured
workers of Accrington would know their

  

  

 

of the whole question was the sine qua non of
the Christian Chureh. Did the Christian
Church depend for
Presence of a bishop or upon the presence
of the Christ? The contention on one side
wes that without a bishop there could be no
valid eacrament and no valid ordinetion and
no valid appointment of Christian ministers,The contention on the other hand was that
where Christ is, there the Church is, end
that His prosence gave the only validity in
these connections that was worth contend-
ing for.
In hia opinion, proceeded Mi

whole question could only be
appeal to history, and that in his j
the Christian Church had been left free
all matters of government 60 that the
munity of the saints made
Spirit could always adaptitself
sities of the hour. As to the final
quite agreed that Dr. Clifford was
his statement that the Archbishop of
bury was sufficiently shrewd to kcontention from setting the heather on fi
Pe
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